Introduction {#s0001}
============

The 2014--2016 Ebola epidemic in West Africa resulted in over 28,000 cases and over 11,000 deaths.[@cit0001] Guinean people were among the most affected by the pandemic-with 3,811 cases and 2,543 deaths.[@cit0002] A vaccine against Ebola was tested in Guinea during the epidemic and demonstrated remarkable efficacy, at least in the short term.[@cit0003]^,^[@cit0004] Such a vaccine, if its protection persists, would be the most effective long-term strategy for preventing epidemics. However, the phenomenon of vaccine hesitancy[@cit0005] defined as "delay in acceptance or refusal of vaccines despite the availability of vaccination services"[@cit0005] strongly suggests that the advent of this vaccine would not guarantee its immediate uptake in spite of its recent success. Acceptance of the vaccine among Guinean people might be hindered by the widespread misconceptions and rumours found in 2015 regarding the nature of the Ebola virus and the origin of the epidemic.[@cit0008]^,^[@cit0009] Furthermore, recent studies about participation in the vaccine trials reported that some Ebola-affected communities refused participation due to mistrust of the Ebola surveillance team.[@cit0003]^,^[@cit0010]

Vaccination for public health can be either a response to an imminent threat, i.e. to the appearance of new cases of the illness, or a preventive measure, to be ready in advance to stop any spread if a new case should appear. The report by Gsell and colleagues[@cit0004] of the first type of vaccination campaign demonstrates that vaccination can indeed be acceptable in rural Guinea under two conditions. First, the threat was perceived as real and immediate, i.e. not only had an epidemic occurred recently but new cases had turned up. Second, the community had to agree as a whole, so that where this happened, virtually all residents were vaccinated, but where it did not, no one was vaccinated; the need to act at the community level was one of the key lessons of the initial epidemic.[@cit0009]

The purpose of the current study was to investigate the acceptability of, and attitudinal barriers to, the second type of vaccination, a more general immunization program to prevent future outbreaks of Ebola. The study was carried out, therefore, not among people directly exposed to or threatened by Ebola-though most had acquaintances who had been affected by the recent epidemic-but among people who would need to get vaccinated to prevent the spread beyond any initial points of infection. Its purpose was not epidemiological, i.e. not to provide an accurate estimate of what percent of the population would accept vaccination or not and for what reasons. Instead its purpose was psychological, i.e. to map the cognitive positions taking by different groups of people and, thereby, to suggest the different types of efforts public health authorities would need to make for a successive vaccination campaign.

The study was thus a response to the World Health Organization\'s Strategic Advisory Group of Experts on Immunization (SAGEI) assertion that "\[vaccine\] hesitancy is not uniform across a population"[@cit0012] and its recommendation to address vaccine hesitancy as soon as possible because "the specific factors leading to hesitancy in the subgroup need to be identified so that the most appropriate intervention options can be applied".[@cit0012] Following these recommendations, Kpanake and his team examined the acceptability in Togo of vaccination in two situations. First, they asked Togolese parents about getting their infants vaccinated against malaria and found five qualitatively different positions, which were labeled Depends on neighbors\' attitude only (5%), Depends on cost only (21%), Depends on neighbors and cost (22%), Depends on risk and cost (33%), and Always vaccinate (20%).[@cit0013] Second, they found a similar diversity of positions regarding the acceptability to Togolese adults of an HIV vaccine, with Always vaccinate and Depends on cost/effectiveness ratio as the most frequent positions.[@cit0014] The team has now used the same methods to study the willingness to get vaccinated against Ebola among people in Guinea.

Results {#s0002}
=======

The patterns of data that correspond to five of the seven clusters are shown in [Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}. The detailed results of the corresponding ANOVAs are available from the corresponding author. Figure 1.Patterns of results corresponding to five of the seven clusters: "Never Vaccinate", "Mainly Depends on Risk", "Depends on Cost Only", "Depends on Neighbors\' Attitude and Cost" and "Always Vaccinate". Each panel corresponds to one cluster. In each panel, willingness to receive Ebola vaccine is on *y*-axis, the three levels of the cost are on the *x*-axis and each curve corresponds to social approval and perceived susceptibility. For example, in the "Cost Only" cluster, the four curves are strongly ascending (ratings were higher when vaccination was free than when it was costly) and not separated at all (ratings were not different whether the chances of becoming infected were high or low and whether neighbors agreed with this kind of vaccination or not).

For 117 participants (38%), ratings were always high (*M =* 8.81). They depended only slightly on neighbors\' attitude (8.90 vs. 8.64) and cost (8.97 vs. 8.65). This was the *Always Vaccinate* cluster found in earlier studies.

For 77 participants (25%), the ratings were always low (*M =* 2.28). This cluster was the expected *Never Vaccinate* cluster.

For 58 participants (19%, not shown in [Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}), the ratings were always close to the center of the response scale (*M =* 5.79), and no significant effect was detected. This cluster was the expected *Hesitant* cluster.

For 20 participants (7%), the ratings were very high (*M =* 9.20) when the vaccine was free, low (*M =* 2.92) when the cost was US\$50, and very low (*M =* 1.00) when it was US\$100, *F*(2,38) = 172.75, *p* \< .001, η^2^~p~ = .90. This was the *Depends on Cost Only* cluster found in previous studies.

For 16 participants (5%), the ratings were high (*M* = 8.51) when neighbors encouraged vaccination and low (*M* = 3.03) when neighbors did not encourage it, *F*(1,15) = 91.77, *p* \< .001, η^2^~p~ = .86. In addition, (a) when neighbors did not encourage vaccination, willingness decreased even further as the cost decreased (as in the *Mistrust of Cheap Vaccines* cluster described below) and (b) when neighbors encouraged vaccination, willingness increased even further as the cost decreased (as in the *Depends on Cost Only* cluster), *F*(2,30) = 10.32, *p* \< .001, η^2^~p~ = .41. This cluster was called *Depends on Neighbors*\' *Attitude and Cost*.

For 11 participants (4%), the ratings varied as a function of the risk of infection. When the risk of infection was high, vaccination intention was much higher (*M =* 7.20) than when the risk was low (*M =* 1.72), *F*(1,10) = 186.09, *p* \< .001, η^2^~p~ = .95. The impact of cost was stronger when the risk was high than when it was low, but the interaction was not significant at the chosen threshold. This cluster was called *Mainly Depends on Risk*.

Finally, for the remaining 5 participants (2%, not shown in [Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}), the pattern of ratings was opposite to that of the *Depends on Cost Only* cluster; that is, ratings were low (*M =* 2.96) when the vaccine was free and much higher when the cost was US\$50 (*M =* 6.14) or US\$100 (*M =* 7.14), *F*(2,8) = 9.76, *p* \< .01, η^2^~p~ = .71. This cluster was called *Mistrust of Cheap Vaccines*.

As shown in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}, the clusters differed significantly regarding age, educational level, religion, and income. Oldest participants (40 years +), participants with elementary education only, and animists were more frequently members of the *Never Vaccinate* cluster and less frequently members of the *Always Vaccinate* cluster. Participants with low income (those earning less than US\$100 per month) were more frequently members of the *Depends on Cost Only* cluster and less frequently members of the *Never Vaccinate* cluster. Table 1.Demographic characteristics of the sample and composition of the clusters. Cluster Characteristic and LevelNever VaccinateMainly Depends on RiskDepends on Cost OnlyMistrust of Cheap VaccinesDepends on Neighbors\' Attitude and CostAlways VaccinateHesitantTotal*Gender*      Male34 (24)6 (4)11 (8)1 (1)10 (7)51 (37)26 (19)139Female43 (26)5 (3)9 (6)4 (2)6 (4)66 (40)32 (19)165*Age*        18--22 Years16 (12)[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}3 (2)6 (5)2 (2)2 (2)[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}59 (47)[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}38 (30)[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}^b^12623--39 Years21 (22)[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}6 (6)5 (5)3 (3)11 (12)[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}38 (40)^b^11 (12)[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}9540+ Years40 (48)[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}2 (2)9 (11)0 (0)3 (4)20 (24)[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}^b^9 (11)^b^83*Educational Level*       Elementary50(53)[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}^bc^5 (5)9 (9)1 (1)7 (7)9 (9)[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}^b^14 (15)[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}95Middle17 (22)[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}^b^4 (5)8 (11)3 (4)6 (8)14 (18)^cd^24 (32)[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}^b^76High4 (10)^c^0 (0)1 (3)0 (0)2 (5)26 (67)[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}^c^6 (15)39College6 (6)^b^2 (2)2 (2)1 (1)1 (1)68 (73)^bd^14 (15)^b^94*Religious Affiliation*       Christians26 (26)[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}3 (3)7 (7)1 (1)9 (9)40 (40)[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}^c^14 (14)100Muslims38 (22)^b^8 (5)10 (6)4 (2)6 (3)67 (38)^bd^41 (24)174Animists12 (57)[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}^b^0 (0)3 (14)0 (0)1 (5)3 (14)[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}^b^2 (10)21Atheists1 (11)0 (0)0 (0)0 (0)0 (0)7 (78)^cd^1 (1)9*Income*        \< US\$10014 (13)[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}^b^4 (3)13(12)[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}^b^3 (3)4 (4)49 (45)22 (20)109\> US\$10036 (35)[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}3 (3)3 (3)~a~1 (1)8 (8)37 (36)14 (14)102Unknown27 (29)^b^4 (4)4 (4)^b^1 (1)4 (4)31 (34)22 (24)93Total77 (25)11 (4)20 (7)5 (2)16 (5)117 (38)58 (19)304[^1][^2]

Discussion {#s0003}
==========

This study was the first to map the personal positions of Guinean people regarding vaccination against Ebola. As expected, we found several qualitatively different positions, in accordance with the SAGEI\'s statement regarding the heterogeneity of attitudes to vaccination[@cit0012] and with previous empirical findings.[@cit0013]^,^[@cit0014]

Firstly, it appears that vaccination acceptance has already been achieved for a plurality (38%) of participants. They were willing to receive the vaccine irrespective of its cost, its level of effectiveness, the perceived consequences of Ebola on them, or their neighbors\' attitude about it. This result was consistent with previous findings from studies conducted in Sierra-Leone[@cit0015] and Nigeria.[@cit0016] The only previous study on Guinean people\'s attitudes towards a vaccine against Ebola showed a higher proportion of participants (85.8%) who "agreed or somewhat agreed that their families would accept safe, effective, preventive Ebola vaccines".[@cit0017] However, comparing those two studies\' results would be misleading because, unlike the material used in the present study, participants in the study of Irwin and colleagues were presented with hypothetical vaccines that did not reflect the main factors influencing vaccine acceptability-such as cost of the vaccine, its level of effectiveness, and its social approval-as suggested by health protective-behavior theories.

Secondly, and as also expected, a non-negligible proportion (25%) of participants would be totally unwilling to get the vaccine, whatever the situation. This finding echoes that of Henao-Restrepo and colleagues, who found that 34% of contacts of Ebola patients in Guinea refused participation in vaccine trials due to mistrust of the Ebola surveillance team.[@cit0003] During the 2014--2016 Ebola epidemic, various forms of community resistance were reported in Guinea. Many people believed that Ebola virus "was invented by Westerners in order to exterminate African populations",[@cit0008] and that "Ebola epidemic was the result of bioterrorism experiments".[@cit0008] As a result, many people fled at the sight of medical responders to the epidemic, while crying "Ebola, Ebola!".[@cit0018] Several incidents of violence against medical responders were also reported, including the murder of an eight-member team and mob attacks on Ebola treatment facilities.[@cit0019] The Guinean government and other organizations engaged heavily in educational interventions through flyers, meetings, and local media to increase knowledge about the transmission of Ebola virus and its symptoms.[@cit0008] While all these efforts had merit, they did little to ameliorate the public\'s mistrust.[@cit0008] This study\'s findings strongly suggest that Ebola vaccine promotion campaigns in Guinea should contain strategies aimed at rebuilding public trust in the institutions involved with vaccination. One possible approach may be the inclusion in these campaigns of trusted and credible community figures (e.g. spiritual and traditional leaders) and political leaders, as well as popular musicians.

Thirdly, for 18% of participants, willingness to get vaccinated would depend on specific factors, whether the cost of the vaccine (for 7%), their neighbors\' attitudes (for 5%), their perceived susceptibility to Ebola (for 4%), or their trust in the characteristics of the vaccine (for 2%). Previous studies on the acceptability in West Africa of future vaccines---e.g. against malaria and HIV-have already shown that these factors impact vaccination decision-making.[@cit0013]^,^[@cit0014] Thus, rather than suggesting a one-size-fits-all approach that presumes shared barriers to vaccination across the Guinean population, this study\'s findings point to distinct concerns among those who do not reject vaccination absolutely. This suggests that differential strategies tailored to each sub-group\'s specific concerns may be necessary to ensure the success of vaccination promotion. For some, those interventions should focus on the reduction of financial hurdles (e.g., the Guinean government could subsidize the cost of the vaccine). For those whose vaccination decision is based on their perceived susceptibility, community education interventions emphasizing the high level of transmissibility of Ebola may increase their willingness to be vaccinated. Finally, for people whose vaccination decision is influenced by others" attitudes, it would be appropriate to develop community-based vaccine promotion that is engaging and persuasive to people.

Finally, many participants (19%) were unsure about receiving the vaccine, regardless of circumstances. This echoed the finding of Ughasoro and colleagues[@cit0016] in Nigeria that, while most of their participants were willing to get vaccinated against Ebola, they also feared adverse consequences of the vaccine. The Nigerian participants indicated that they would prefer to observe the outcome on others who have received the vaccine before deciding whether to accept it or not. Thus, doubts about vaccination in Guinea would likely decrease as an increasing number of people receive the vaccine and benefit from it.

This study has some limitations. First, it used a sample of only moderate size and restricted to people living in Conakry. Second, although the factors investigated in this study were those suggested by health protective-behavior theories and also those examined in previous studies, other factors could potentially influence vaccination decision-making.[@cit0020] Any generalization of the findings must, therefore, be done with care. Third, the experimenter did not ask further questions to the respondents to elucidate the reasons underlying their positions. Future follow-up studies using qualitative methods are needed to understand the respondents\' justifications. Fourth, the people who chose to participate may have been more likely than the population at large to have a firm opinion about vaccination, either for or against, and to be willing to express it. Thus, the cluster of people whose responses indicated indetermination, labeled Hesitant (19% of the sample), may in fact be larger. This cluster both in the study and in the larger society is likely to include people who oppose vaccination but are reluctant to express their oppositions openly. We were not able to measure the extent of these potential biases.

Despite these limitations, our findings have important implications for promotion of an Ebola vaccine in Guinea, and probably elsewhere in western Africa. Since (as shown in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}) demographic variables such as educational level or religious affiliation affect the distribution of people\'s positions, the proportion of people holding different positions on vaccination would likely vary from one country to another across West Africa. Nonetheless, their qualitative positions are likely to be similar to those of people in Guinea. This diversity of positions strongly suggests that, when the vaccine is fully tested and becomes available for widespread vaccination, no one single intervention strategy to promote vaccination will be appropriate. The present study\'s findings are the first that can help to inform public health authorities in Guinea about the design and implementation of the tailored interventions that could ensure a widespread uptake of the vaccine. These include both community-level strategies, as suggested above, and individual-level strategies. Indeed, our findings can help health professionals in their efforts to convince people to get vaccinated. Aware of the limited set of positions about vaccination, those professionals should be able, through face to face discussion, to identify the main motives underlying reluctance to get vaccinated. They should, for example, be able to distinguish quickly between a) those who are concerned above all with cost (to whom some kind of free-of-charge vaccination could be proposed), b) those who underestimate their risk of an Ebola infection (who might be reminded that even if risk is low, the consequences of the illness are severe), and c) those who seem to be irreducibly hostile to vaccination, (for whom the use of influential others as role models would likely decrease their reluctance).

Methods {#s0004}
=======

Study area {#s0004-0001}
----------

The study site was Conakry, the capital and largest city in Guinea, with its population of 1.7 million persons.[@cit0021] The city had been the Ebola epicenter in Guinea.[@cit0021] From January 1, 2014, to March 29, 2015, a total of 553 Ebola cases were reported in the city and 802 in the 4 surrounding prefectures.[@cit0021] Sustained transmission of Ebola in Conakry was attributed to multiple factors including limited awareness of the disease and continued refusal by some families to accept Ebola interventions.[@cit0022]^,^[@cit0023]

Participants {#s0004-0002}
------------

We used a random stratified sampling procedure (strata based on gender, age, educational level, religious affiliation and income), which allowed us to examine whether those demographic characteristics have an impact on participants\' responses. From January to April 2016, 400 adults walking along the main sidewalks of Conakry were invited to participate in the study. After having received full explanations regarding the study and the procedure, 304 (139 men and 165 women) agreed to participate. Those who declined to participate evoked lack of available time. The participants received no incentive. Their demographic characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}.

Material {#s0004-0003}
--------

The material consisted of 48 vignettes, composed of all combinations of the five main constructs of health-protective behavior theories[@cit0024]: Cost of the vaccine (free, 650,000 GNF \[approximately US\$50\], or 1,300,000 GNF \[approximately US\$100\]), Effectiveness of the vaccine (50% or at least 75%), Perceived susceptibility to Ebola virus (one chance in 10 or in 50), Perceived severity of Ebola (lethal or not lethal owing to effective treatment), and Social approval of vaccination (neighbors encourage or not do not encourage). The question under each vignette was, "If you were in this case, how likely would you be to get vaccinated?" The 11-point response scale ranged from "Certainly NO" (0) to "Certainly YES" (10). Two examples of scenarios are given in the appendix.

Procedure {#s0004-0004}
---------

For each participant, the researchers arranged for a quiet place to administer the experiment. The site was either a vacant classroom in a local school or the participant\'s private home, depending on what was the most convenient for the participant. Testing was individual according to the procedure recommended by Anderson.[@cit0025] The researchers explained to participants what was expected, i.e., that in each case they were to indicate how likely they would be to get vaccinated. They gave ratings at their own pace, and the researchers made certain that the participants understood all relevant information before they gave ratings. When the experiment was completed, the interviewers converted the participants\' marks into numbers they entered into the database; they then double-checked the accuracy of these entries.

Ethics approval for the study was obtained from the Guinean National Review Board for Health Research, the Guinean National Review Board for Research on Ebola, and the Institutional Review Board of University of Quebec (Teluq). Full anonymity was provided to all participants.

Statistical analyses {#s0004-0005}
--------------------

As expected, we detected strong individual differences in responses during data gathering. Accordingly, we performed cluster analysis on the raw data using the K-means method, as recommended by Hofmans and Mullet.[@cit0026] A seven-cluster solution was retained based on the technique advocated by Schepers and Hofmans.[@cit0027] We then conducted an overall ANOVA on the raw data with a design of Cluster × Susceptibility × Severity × Effectiveness × Cost × Others\' approval, 7 × 2 × 2 × 2 × 3 × 2. As the Cluster factor and three two-way interactions involving this factor were significant, six separate ANOVAs were conducted on the data of each cluster. Owing to the multiple comparisons, the significance threshold was set at .001. Finally, we performed Chi^2^ tests to examine the effects of demographic characteristics.
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**Two examples of scenario**

I

Mr. Camara, for the moment, is not infected by the Ebola virus.

However, he has good chance of getting infected (about 1 chance out of 10) because he lives in a village in which half of the inhabitants are infected with the virus and the epidemic is continuing to expand.

If Mr. Camara gets infected with the Ebola virus, he will not have access to any effective treatment and will very likely die of it.

Mercier Laboratory has marketed a vaccine against the Ebola virus. This vaccine is quite effective, preventing 2 cases out of 3.

This vaccine is free.

Several of Mr. Camara\'s neighbors have already been vaccinated and encourage him to get it.

If you were Mr. Camara in this case, how likely would you be to get vaccinated?

Certainly NO o----o----o----o----o----o----o----o----o----o----o Certainly YES

II

Mr. Ifono, for the moment, is not infected by the Ebola virus.

He has a small chance of getting infected (about 1 chance out of 50) because he lives in a village in which only 2 cases of Ebola have been reported.

If Mr. Ifono should get infected with the Ebola virus, he would have access to an experimental treatment against Ebola which has been found to be effective in several patients. He would have a good chance of being cured.

Sun Laboratory has marketed a vaccine against the Ebola virus. It is moderately effective, preventing 1 case out of 2.

The vaccine costs 1,300,000 GNF \[US\$100\].

None of Mr. Ifono\'s neighbors have gotten vaccinated nor encourage him to do so.

If you were Mr. Ifono in this case, how likely would you be to get vaccinated?

Certainly NO o----o----o----o----o----o----o----o----o----o----o Certainly YES.

[^1]: [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"} shows the number and percentage (in parentheses) of participants in each cluster, as a function of gender, age, educational level, religious affiliation, and income. Figures with the same exponent in each column are significantly different, *p* \< .05. For example, in the second column,

[^2]: = significantly higher number of older people in the *Never Vaccinate* cluster than of younger people. Clusters differed significantly as a function of age, educational level, religious affiliation, and income.
